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IBAC Announces IS-BAH™ Registration of TAG Farnborough
Airport
Montreal, Canada, 9 October 2015 -- The International Business Aviation Council (IBAC)
today announced that TAG Farnborough Airport, the only dedicated business aviation airport in
the United Kingdom, has earned the latest registration to the International Standard for
Business Aircraft Handling (IS-BAH™), a global code of best safety practices. TAG
Farnborough Airport gained certification after implementing the IS-BAH™ for its business
aviation activities and successfully demonstrating conformity to an IBAC-accredited auditor.
The IS-BAH™ is a global code of best practices for the FBO and business aviation handling
agent (BAHA) community, created for the industry by the industry. It incorporates the safety
management system (SMS) concept in all aspects of FBO/BAHA operations and is
complementary with the International Standard for Business Aircraft Operations (IS-BAO) used
by their operator clients.
“Congratulations to the team at TAG Farnborough Airport for their efforts in voluntarily adopting
the IS-BAH™ through to registration,” said Kurt Edwards, IBAC Director General. “This
recognition demonstrates that TAG Farnborough Airport show a clear commitment to business
aviation safety on the ground and going beyond what is required to mitigate risks for their
customers and employees.”
Roger Walker, Director Airport Operations at TAG Farnborough Airport said: “We are pleased to
work with IBAC and to have achieved IS-BAH™ accreditation. This voluntary certification
demonstrates our commitment to upholding the highest safety standards and maintaining our
position as Europe’s leading business aviation airport.”
The IS-BAH™ is a joint program between IBAC and the National Air Transportation Association
(NATA). It incorporates the NATA Safety 1st ground audit program and follows the long
established structure of the IS-BAO program.
The 2015/16 Standard is now available. Interested organizations may go to the IBAC website,
www.ibac.org, or the NATA website, www.nata.aero, for further information.
###
TAG Farnborough Airport is the UK’s only airport exclusively dedicated to business aviation and
a key gateway to London. It offers a wide range of amenities including concierge service, direct
ramp access for customers wanting to drive up to waiting jets, on-site customs and immigration
clearance, private lounges and conferences rooms as well as a crew room with ‘snooze’
facilities. The airport also provides hangar space, fuelling, cleaning and engineering services.
IBAC represents the interests of business aviation worldwide. IBAC is a non-profit international
trade association with permanent observer status at the International Civil Aviation
Organization, the UN Specialized Agency for aviation matters, in Montreal, Canada.
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